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High School Season Delayed Again:
Today’s announcement means that the High School season has been delayed 
again until at least Feb 21st, putting it at serious risk of not being played at all.  
We are waiting for an update from the MHSAA, but I have already been in 
discussions with other programs this morning, and we plan to make playing 
opportunities available for our high school athletes.  More info next week.  If 
you are interested in playing, please text or email me ASAP.

We have put off sending out our Spring/Summer schedule, etc. several times due 
to delays in the high school season.  At this point, we can not wait any longer.  
We will be sending out our best current plan for the Spring/Summer season as 
well as offers and budgets.  Please realize that there will likely be changes.

Spring/Summer Schedules, Budgets & Roster Offers:

New Classes at The Factory:

Attack!: 60 min class.  Attacking defenders and attacking the basket.  Cost: $20

HEZI . . . : 60 min class with Coach Tone. Add hesitations to your game.  Cost: $25

Advanced Scoring Moves:  60 min class taught by Coach Tone.  Cost: $25

Advanced Shooting: 60 min shooting hundreds of game speed shots.  Just $12.50

Drop-in Strength: Stay strong and avoid injury this season by continuing with our 
strength program.  Only $7.50 per session.

Little Ballers - Factory Fundamentals for 5-10 year olds:

We will be launching Little Ballers in February to teach skills and the love of 
the game of basketball to 5-10 year olds.  Little Ballers will meet twice a 
week for 6 weeks learning skills and having fun weekly skills competitions.
Includes a Factory Little ballers T-Shirt & Prizes.    Cost: $175

Coach Antonio Capaldi joins The Factory Team.  Coach Tone will be 
teaching skills classes and providing private lessons at The Factory. He comes
to us from Get Skillz. Tone played for Madonna University, and is currently an 
Asst Coach for the Madonna Men’s team, for Divine Child’s Boys team, and is 
the Head Coach of The Detroit Hustle Men’s Professional Basketball team.  


